A Call for Information

CFMS would like to publish a directory of clubs and folk organizations which run events throughout the country. This would be an invaluable aid to performers and organizers in helping to co-ordinate their efforts. We are asking members to send a list of all such venues that they know about to:

Diane Myers  
40 Raglan Ave. #204  
Toronto, Ontario  
M6C 2L2

Please include:
- the name of the club or organization  
- the address  
- the contact person for information on hiring  
- the telephone number, if available  
- what kind of venue: how large, how often it meets, what kind of music it sponsors.

Remember, CFMS is a volunteer organization. It depends on all of our collective efforts in order to accomplish its goals. Please contribute.
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Brandon Festival

Brandon Festival Part of the Manitoba Music Scene

Six years into its history, the Brandon Folk Music and Art Festival is second only to the internationally renowned Winnipeg Folk Festival for summer fun in Manitoba. Dates for the weekend festival are August 11-12, 1990.

Taking place in the park at the Wheat City’s Provincial Exhibition Grounds, the Brandon Folk Music and Art Festival features a Main Stage, a Kids Area, Arts, Crafts, Workshops, fiddlers, pickers, players, banjos, clowns and singers. Blues, folk, rock’n’roll, celtic, bluegrass, country, jazz and swing are just some of the musical genres represented at the festival. Acts playing or having played at Brandon festival include the Crash Test Dummies, Big Dave McLean, Gord Kidder, Hugo Torres, Brent Farkin and Wendy Isaac. Western Manitoba’s largest summer arts show and sale, Under the Canvas, also takes place during the festival weekend; likewise Western Manitoba’s largest Kids Fest!